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Learning English through
sharing rhymes

Foreword
Getting involved in your
child’s learning can have
a positive impact upon
both their attitude and the
speed at which they learn.
When parents help
their children outside the
classroom, there are rea
l
ben
eﬁts for children’s
achievement inside the cla
ssroom.
Jim Knight, the UK’s Ministe
r of State for Schools and
Learners: ‘Parents have six
times more impact on the
learning of primary age chi
ldre
n than teachers do.’
There are some simple ste
ps you can take to encour
age
your child and build
their conﬁdence in using
English.
British Council education
al experts have developed
new LearnEnglish Family
products and services in
order to support parents.
We
hope you enjoy using
these products with your
child. After all, learning tog
ether is fun!

Child learning
The global experience
of the British
Council tells us that ch
ildren have more
chance of being succe
ssful with their
learning when teachers
and parents
work together.

Teacher

Parent
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Using rhymes
Simple rhymes are thought
to be innate in most culture
s.
From the time young childre
n begin to talk, many enjoy
playing and experimenting
with sounds by themselves
– a precursor to later enjoym
ent of rhymes. Most seem to
have skills and a built-in driv
e that enable them to imitate
the sounds and pick up the
language and special rhythm
s
of rhymes.
Picking up and repeating the
particular language of
rhymes is another form of
play for young children.
They learn rhymes uncons
ciously and effortlessly;
it is not the laborious task it
can be for some adults.
By playing with the short tex
ts of rhymes, children explore
the mechanics of the English
language. They ﬁnd out how
language works and becom
e familiar with the relationship
between the 44 sounds of
English and the 26 alphabet
letters – information which
helps them when they beg
in
reading to decode the sou
nds that make up words. The
value of this type of languag
e-play with rhymes in early
learning is both underestim
ated and undervalued.
There is a difference betwee
n rhymes and simple poems
for young children. Rhymes,
in general, are short and
depend on the melodic use
of the voice to recite the tex
t
that includes rhyming words,
and the repetition of sounds
and words in attractive, eas
y-to-copy rhythms.
The traditional and well-known
rhymes are sometimes
classiﬁed as Mother Goose
rhymes or nursery rhymes.
Many, like ‘Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star’ and ‘Humpty
Dumpty’, are considered par
t of British culture.
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Family members – it
is a good idea to learn
rhymes
already known to fam
ily members as it exten
ds
sharing
and also motivates ch
ildren to join in.
When collecting rhyme
s parents need to se
lect those
they themselves enjoy
, bearing in mind:
• children’s increasin
g level of English
• children’s developing
interests and gender
needs –
boys in particular en
joy the physical actio
n in:

Jeremiah, blow the fire,
Puff, puff, puff.
First you blow it gently . . .
Then you blow it rough.
• the need to transfer

useful language to da
ily conversation
• the need to include,
if possible, some rhy
mes known
to the extended family
• the need to include
rhymes with names tha
t can
be personalised by ch
anging to family name
s:

Diddle, diddle dumpling.
My son John,
Went to bed
With his trousers on.
• the need to include
some rhymes that ca
n be extended
into family activities or
routines:

There is a wide selec
tion of rhymes to me
et most needs:
Hello or goodbye
rhymes

Hi Mary!
How are you?
Fine, thanks.
What about you?

Action rhymes and
ﬁnger play rhymes

Rhyme games

10 fingers,
10 toes,
2 eyes
And a round nose.

Acker Backer, Soda Cracker, Acker B
Acker Backer, Soda Crackeracker Boo!
Out goes YOU!
One potato, two potatoes, three potato
es, four,
Five potatoes, six potato
es, seven potatoes, more?
One banana, two bananas, three banana
s, four…

I scream,
You scream
We all scream for ice-cream
What would you like?
Chocolate, lemon, vanilla or . . .
One is for you/And one’s for me.
6
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Themed rhymes
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Under a tree.
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‘Two big apples’ is taken from Number rhymes
to say and play by Opal Dunn and illustrated by
Adriano Gon, published by Frances Lincoln Ltd,
copyright ©2003.
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In many rhyme books the
re is a supporting pictur
e that
helps understanding. If
there is no picture, parent
s
can
draw a quick sketch or
show toys or real objec
ts
to
support the meaning. An
y translation of words sho
uld be
done in a whisper and on
ly once, repeating the En
glish
word afterwards.

Introducing a new rhyme

Parents need to use par
entese language (see the
British
Council booklet Speaking
English with your child)
to
introduce new rhymes.
The language in short rhy
mes
is generally easy to imitat
e and pick up, so parent
ese
techniques soon becom
e less used as the child
pic
ks
up more of the rhyme.
If children are to consol
idate their learning, the
y need
time to browse in order
to work out and compar
e words,
sounds and meanings in
their own way and time.
Children
should not be hurried and
made to work at an adu
lt’s speed,
especially in the initial sta
ges of learning a new rhy
me.
Repetition may seem bo
ring to adults, but it is imp
ort
ant to
children as it gives them
opportunities to subcon
sci
ou
sly
revise language and sou
nds. It also gives them an
opportunity to conﬁrm
what they know, which
gives them
self-conﬁdence.
Say the rhyme, slowly dra
matising it, supporting the
meaning with actions, pic
tures or real objects. If
there
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are no set actions, invent
simple actions as physic
al
involvement helps memo
risation and the movement
creates a ‘feel good’ factor
. Stress the important wo
rds and
rhyming words and, where
necessary, whisper a tra
nslation.
Once a new rhyme becom
es well known, children are
ready to take turns, each
of you saying a line. Taking
turns
is an important skill to lea
rn as it entails listening car
efu
lly
and taking a risk, as well
as having empathy for the
oth
er
speaker and judging when
they are going to speak.
Although children may kno
w most of the rhyme by
heart,
they may not be ready to
initiate saying a rhyme alo
ne.

Informal rhyme sessions
The more rhymes are sai
d in families, the quicker
their
simple everyday language
becomes part of childre
n’s life
and speech. Building up
a personal collection of
rhy
mes
is important, as the more
rhymes children know, the
more
rhymes they want to kno
w. Saying rhymes is fun!
Parents and children can
recite one or two rhyme
s in a
free moment such as wh
ile waiting in a supermark
et queue
or on a long journey. Par
ents need to start these
ses
sions
off, but children like to add
their own suggestions. Ch
ildren
often need to repeat a rhy
me; the second recitation
gives
them a chance to reﬂect
and improve the way the
y say it.
Children are continually
revising their pronunciation
, but
revision cannot take place
if they are hurried and the
re are
not opportunities to pra
ctise. New rhymes are bet
ter
left for
formal rhyme times.
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Rhyme times
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sheet, which gives the
m time to browse ov
er the text.
When they have co
mpleted a few shee
ts, make them
into a rhyme book.
Depending how adva
nced they are
at writing in English
, let them make the
ir
ow
n contents
page and front cove
r.
Next time you make
a book, some children
might like to
handwrite the rhym
es themselves. They
mi
gh
t also like
to make birthday or
celebration cards.
These self-made bo
oks may inspire child
ren to write their
own rhymes. Some
children begin creati
ng
their own
rhymes by persona
lising those they kn
ow
or
making up
their own rhymes by
recycling blocks of
lan
gu
age from
other rhymes. Enco
urage them, as this
is a form of
creative writing.
Looking at rhyme pic
ture books also pro
vides opportunities
for browsing. Begin
with story rhyme bo
ok
s, as children
will ﬁnd they can se
lf-dictate and ‘read’
the stories, as the
language is suppor
ted by the many illu
strations. Anthologies
can demotivate begin
ners as they usually
include a lot of
rhymes children do
not yet know orally.

At this stage, children
can read only langu
age they already kn
orally in the ﬁxed ph
ow
rases of rhymes. Th
is
‘reading’ leads them
to recognise the sh
on
apes of recurring wo
rds and later to build
their own banks of
up
words they can rec
ognise and ‘read’. At
the same time they
about
begin to analyse the
sounds of words the
recognise (see the
y
British Council book
let on Learning Engli
through sharing pic
sh
ture books). A favou
rite game to encoura
is collecting rhyming
ge
words, like ‘four’, ‘do
or’, ‘more’, ‘ﬂoor’, ‘sa
w’.
Parents – and teach
ers – are not always
aware of this importa
step in learning to rea
nt
d that occurs natur
ally with children, wh
are familiar with, an
o
d enjoy, many simple
rhymes.
Children who can rea
d rhymes naturally
progress to reading
simple poems. Child
ren’s ability to pick
up
rhymes and poems
by heart, if nurtured
beyond the age of ab
ou
t eight, seems,
like acquiring langu
ages, to become a
lifelong skill.

Reading rhymes
Research has show
n that ‘reading’ simple
rhymes children
already know by he
art is an important
ste
p
in the process
of learning to read
ﬂuently. Dictating a
kn
ow
n rhyme while
pointing to the writte
n words in the text
is
ex
citing for
children, as they ﬁnd
they can read some
thing in English.

Go to bed late,
Stay very small.
Go to bed early,
Grow very tall.
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